
Letter from the Chair
In this newsletter we have focused on the upcoming changes to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

(DSM). We believe that these changes have enormous implications for social workers in private practice 

as well as for the clients we work with. Some of the changes to the DSM are considered controversial. 

This issue provides readers with part one of a three part series on the DMS. We welcome your feedback. 

In this newsletter we also focused on the Physician Quality Reporting System, (PQRS) measures for

Medicare in 2013. PQRS identifies specific measures that may be used by clinical social workers in 

private practice to improve the quality of care provided to Medicare beneficiaries. The last article takes 

a realistic look at client violence and provides a comprehensive safety strategy for practitioners.  

In future issues we hope to address more issues related to coding for insurance reimbursement, ethics

related to the use of social media in private practice, and building an on-line presence. The newsletter 

is designed to give you some quick tips and highlights with references enabling you to explore the topics,

in-depth, on your own.

NASW’s has eleven specialty practice sections, we are proud that the private practice section has the

largest membership with over 5000 members. The five of us who coordinate the activities of this section 

are tasked with developing the content for the newsletter. We welcome your input and ideas. Feel free to

contact any member of the specialty practice section. Let us know if we have gotten it right or missed the

mark. Our goal is to meet your needs.

Randy H. Magen, PhD

Anchorage, Alaska 
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DSM-5 — the fifth edition of 
the American Psychiatric
Association’s Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders — is here. This is 
an exciting time for clinicians.
The DSM-5 revision process
created an opportunity for open
discussion of the nature of our
patients’ problems and how
best to conceptualize them. This
resulted in controversies that
became so heated that some
critics went so far as to suggest
that the DSM should be
abandoned altogether in 
favor of the World Health

Organization’s diagnostic
manual, the International
Classification of Disease 
(ICD), from which the DSM’s
diagnostic codes are taken but
which lacks the DSM’s detailed
diagnostic criteria. 

The disputes — about proposed
changes to diagnosis of
depression, substance abuse,
ADHD, autism, and many other
categories, plus concerns about
the addition of many new
categories from hoarding
disorder to binge eating
disorder — were of such

general interest that they
garnered unprecedented media
coverage. As a personal
example, to my astonishment, 
a scientific review paper I
coauthored with Michael First
that criticized the DSM-5’s
proposal to eliminate the major
depression bereavement
exclusion made the front page
of the New York Times. The
public at large seemed at once
fascinated and disturbed by the
vehemence of the DSM-5
skirmishes and what they
revealed about the state of
knowledge in the mental health

professions. On the other hand,
even some sympathetic
observers see the changes as
relatively modest and wonder
whether the incremental
progress was worth the effort.

Clinicians must now confront
the challenge of digesting and
adapting to the new criteria
and categories from their own
clinical perspectives. So, it is a
good time to ask: What is new
in the DSM-5, why was it
changed, and why are the
changes controversial?

DSM-5 CHANGES AND
CONTROVERSIES: 
The Headline News, Part 1
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Why all the controversy? The
DSM-5 Task Force’s aspirations
were high and suggested there
would a paradigm change
(e.g., focus on etiology, use of
laboratory tests, reducing NOS
diagnoses in favor of specific
categories, dimensional
diagnosis rather than categories,
separating impairment from
disorder diagnosis, continuous
severity scales). However, the
initial goals were largely
unrealistic and unachievable,
so naturally there was
disappointment despite many
constructive changes of detail
that were made. 

The most basic reason for
controversy, however, was the
claimed expansiveness of
psychiatric diagnosis, both in
terms of new categories and in
terms of loosening the criteria
for diagnosis of existing
categories. The DSM-5 Task
Force was very responsive to
clinicians’ concerns about
being able to diagnostically
label individuals coming for
consultation, but seemed to be
tone deaf to broader validity
concerns of overlabeling
normal distress as mental
disorders. The excessive
secretiveness of the Task Force
process added to a situation of
frustration for many critics.
Because psychiatry is in the
grips of a biomedical brain-
physiology ideology about
mental disorder, the perceived
classification of normal
conditions as disorders triggered
the additional concern that a
raft of new conditions would
become targets of drug
development, and our already
highly medicated society would
become even more
overmedicated. 

To get a taste of the objections,
here is a sample. Allen Frances,
the Editor of DSM-IV and the
most vehement and articulate
critic of DSM-5, argued in an
op-ed that the DSM-5 is
transforming normality into
disorder. Frances summarized: 

“DSM-5 will turn temper
tantrums into a mental
disorder….Normal grief will
become Major Depressive
Disorder….The everyday
forgetting characteristic of old
age will now be misdiagnosed…
creating a huge false positive
population of people….
Excessive eating 12 times in 3
months is no longer just a
manifestation of gluttony and
the easy availability of really
great tasting food. DSM-5 has
instead turned it into a
psychiatric illness….DSM-5 has
created a slippery slope by
introducing the concept of
Behavioral Addictions that
eventually can spread to make
a mental disorder of everything
we like to do a lot….DSM-5
obscures the already fuzzy
boundary been Generalized
Anxiety Disorder and the
worries of everyday life….
Many millions of people with
normal grief, gluttony,
distractibility, worries, reactions
to stress, the temper tantrums of
childhood, the forgetting of old
age, and ‘behavioral
addictions’ will soon be
mislabeled as psychiatrically
sick.” (Frances, 2012) 

Does DSM-5 represent
diagnostic progress, or has
DSM-5 in fact gone overboard
in pathologizing normal human
distress? You can judge for
yourself as you review the
major changes, surveyed
below and in forthcoming parts
2 and 3 of this three-part
review. I start by outlining the

structural and organizational
changes to the Manual. I then
list the headline news about
new disorder categories and
major changes in diagnostic
criteria sets, of necessity
covering only the most notable
or controversial changes. In
part 2, I will complete the
survey of changes to disorders
and criteria. In part 3, I offer a
more detailed look at one
chapter – depressive disorders
— that includes some of the
most far-reaching and
incendiary changes.

CHANGES TO THE DSM’S
METASTRUCTURE
Why is it DSM-5, not DSM-V?
Roman numerals are
traditional, but DSM-5 is slated
to be the first DSM that is a
“living document” that can be
changed piecemeal online as
new evidence emerges. (Some
supplementary scales and other
materials are being posted
online immediately.) The
change to Arabic numerals
allows the labeling of later
online revisions as DSM-5.1,
5.2, and so on. So, publication
does not necessarily mean 
that the DSM controversies
described below are at an end. 

When you open the DSM-5,
some immediate differences
from DSM-IV leap out at you.
Most obviously, the organization
is different. First, the Manual 
is divided into three sections.
Second, there are different
chapter headings, and the
disorders are regrouped and
may be in different chapters.
Third, the multiaxial system is
gone. Fourth, each disorder
seems to have two codes rather
than one.

ORGANIZATIONAL
CHANGES AND DUAL 
ICD-9/ICD-10 CODING
The DSM-5’s three sections are
as follows:
• Section 1 gives an
introduction to DSM-5 with
information on how to use 
the Manual, the definition of
mental disorder, and other
general information.

• Section 2 presents the
categories of disorder, with 
a revised chapter
organization. The “V Codes”
for nondisordered conditions
often the target of treatment
are also here.

• Section 3 contains proposed
diagnostic criteria for
conditions requiring further
study, an alternative trait
dimensional system for
personality disorder
diagnosis, and additional
materials such as a cultural
interview. Note that section
3’s categories for further
study can be diagnosed
under section 2’s “other
specified” categories.

In section 2, each disorder
category has 2 codes. For
example, generalized anxiety
disorder is coded as 300.02
(F41.1). The first code is the
currently legally mandated
alphanumeric ICD-9-CM code
used by the DSM, familiar from
DSM-IV. This is the code to use
for now. The ICD-9-CM, the
only official coding system in
the U.S., is required by
Medicaid, Medicare, and most
insurance companies in order
to receive payment. These
codes are to be used until the
currently projected change-over
date of October 1, 2014, when
the U.S. healthcare system will
switch to ICD-10-CM codes,
represented by the second code
in the parentheses that begins
with a letter. All health care



professionals will be required to
use ICD-10-CM codes at that
point. The parenthetical codes
will become the only correct
codes, and DSM-5 printings
after October 2014 will no
longer include the ICD-9-CM
codes. So, for example,
generalized anxiety disorder
continues to be coded 300.02
until October 2014, when it
becomes F41.1.

CHAPTER CHANGES
The new chapter organization
represents an attempt to rethink
how disorders relate to each
other and thus how they should
be grouped together to
represent their likely underlying
etiologies. The DSM-5 disorder
chapters are as follows:
Neurodevelopmental Disorders;
Schizophrenia Spectrum and
Other Psychotic Disorders;
Bipolar and Related Disorders;
Depressive Disorders; Anxiety
Disorders; Obsessive-
Compulsive and Related
Disorders; Trauma- and
Stressor-Related Disorders;
Dissociative Disorders; Somatic
Symptom Disorders; Feeding
and Eating Disorders;
Elimination Disorders; Sleep-
Wake Disorders; Sexual
Dysfunctions; Gender
Dysphoria; Disruptive, Impulse
Control and Conduct Disorders;
Substance Use and Addictive
Disorders; Neurocognitive
Disorders; Personality
Disorders; Paraphilic Disorders;
and Other Disorders. 

The new organization means
that your most-accessed
disorders may not be where
you are used to finding them.
Some major features of the
regroupings are as follows:
“Neurodevelopmental
Disorders” replaces the former
chapter of disorders first
diagnosed in childhood and

adolescence, renamed to
emphasize growing knowledge
of brain development as an
underpinning for child and
adolescent research and
treatment. Several categories
(e.g., ADHD, separation
anxiety disorder) have revised
criteria or examples to allow
easier diagnosis of adults as
well as children. 

Many conditions formerly listed
in the child and adolescent
disorders chapter have been
moved into later chapters for a
more natural grouping based
on etiology: 
• Selective mutism and
separation anxiety disorder
are moved to “Anxiety
Disorders.” 

• Eliminative disorders of
childhood are moved into
their own chapter.

• Conduct disorder and
oppositional-defiant disorder
are moved to the “Disruptive,
Impulse Control and Conduct
Disorders” chapter.

• Childhood eating disorders
are moved to the “Feeding
and Eating Disorders.”

• Reactive attachment disorder
has been moved to the new
“Trauma- and Stressor-
Related Disorders” chapter.
Its two subtypes, emotionally
withdrawn/inhibited and
indiscriminately
social/disinhibited, have
been separated into two
distinct disorders. 

Several DSM-IV chapters have
been divided into multiple 
DSM-5 chapters:
• The former “Mood Disorders”
chapter is now divided into
two chapters, “Bipolar
Disorders” and “Depressive
Disorders.”

• The former “Anxiety
Disorders” chapter is now
divided into three chapters

representing different
etiological subgroups:
“Anxiety Disorders,”
“Obsessive-Compulsive and
Related Disorders,” and
“Trauma- and Stressor-
Related Disorders.” The view
that obsessive disorders are
attempts to control anxiety is
set aside as unproven. 

• The former “Sexual and
Gender Identity Disorders”
has been divided into three
chapters: sexual
dysfunctions, paraphilic
disorders, and gender
dysphoria.

Some chapters have been
eliminated and their disorders
moved elsewhere:
• The “factitious disorders” are
incorporated under “Somatic
Symptom Disorders.” 

• The “adjustment disorders”
are incorporated under
“Trauma- and Stress-Related
Disorders,” and
reconceptualized as stress-
response syndromes to either
traumatic or non-traumatic
stressors rather than a
residual category. 

ELIMINATION OF THE
MULTIAXIAL SYSTEM 
The most dramatic structural
change in DSM-5 is the
elimination of the multiaxial
system. However, this change 
is not quite as impactful as it
might seem at first.

Axis 2’s personality disorders
are moved to the main
disorders section and listed
alongside other diagnoses.
There is some hope that 
moving personality disorders 
to axis 1 might make it harder
for insurance companies to
deny coverage. 

Axis 3’s general medical
disorders are now simply listed
as additional diagnoses. 

Axis 4’s environmental stressor
list is eliminated. However,
these contextual factors are
now found in a much-expanded
list of “V Code diagnoses” 
(“Z Codes” once ICD-10 comes
online) that are to be listed as
additional diagnoses, whether
they are targets of treatment or
contextual factors influencing
the course or treatment of the
target disorder. This change
appears to be a plus for
contextualizing diagnosis.

Axis 5’s Global Assessment 
of Functioning (GAF) scale is
eliminated. To assess adaptive
functioning, DSM-5
recommends the World Health
Organization Disability
Assessment Schedule
(WHODAS), a comprehensive
inventory that, unlike the GAF,
is purely about adaptive
functioning and does not
depend on symptom levels.
However, the WHODAS is
designed for general medical
practice and asks about 
longer-term problems such as
making friends and joining in
community activities, so it may
be less suitable than the GAF
for psychiatric disability
evaluations. It remains unclear
how insurance reimbursers who
now require the GAF will react
to this DSM-5 recommendation.

Why was the multiaxial system
eliminated? The primary
reasons are the emphasis on
making psychiatry more like
general medicine and the need
to coordinate with the ICD.
General medicine does not use
a formal multiaxial system, so
psychiatry seemed divergent in
this regard. The DSM has
always indicated that axes 1-3



are the “real” diagnosis,
consistent with what would be
placed in a chart in a general
medical diagnosis, and the
other 2 axes are ancillary. Nor
does he ICD have a multiaxial
system, although ancillary
systems are available for
contextualizing ICD diagnosis.
In fact, ICD developers
explicitly attempt to separate
contextual factors from disorder
diagnosis to avoid individuals’
failures to meet cultural
demands being misconstrued
as disorders. 

NEW CATEGORIES AND
CHANGES IN DIAGNOSTIC
CRITERIA
I now turn to the substance of
DSM-5 changes in disorder
categories and diagnostic
criteria, proceeding in the
order of the chapters in which
they appear. Of necessity I am
highly selective. Depressive
disorders will be covered
separately in part 3.

Neurodevelopmental disorders
The new autism spectrum
disorder encompasses DSM-IV
autistic, Asperger’s, and
childhood disintegrative
disorders. Based on the theory
that Asperger’s is a mild form of
autism, diagnosis requires
deficits in social communication
and repetitive behavioral
patterns rated along a
dimension of severity. In
addition, a new social
(pragmatic) communication
disorder allows diagnosis of
verbal and nonverbal
communication difficulties
without repetitive behaviors. 

The change to autism spectrum
disorder and the combining of
Asperger’s with autism was
highly controversial. Some
feared that classifying milder
“Aspies” as autistic spectrum

would increase stigma.
However, the major concern
was that the lower end of the
diagnostic spectrum was too
high and that some DSM-IV
Asperger’s and autism cases
would not qualify for diagnosis.
While some welcomed what
they saw as an overdue
correction to a category in
which normal eccentricity and
social ineptness may have
become pathologized, others
were concerned that special
education support might be
withdrawn from those who
need it but no longer qualify 
for diagnosis. In a bizarre 
twist in diagnostic logic, the
DSM-5 resolved the special-
education problem simply by
“grandfathering in” everyone
receiving treatment by adding
a clause specifying that anyone
diagnosed under DSM-IV still
falls under the category even if
not satisfying DSM-5 criteria. 

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD) criteria and
examples have been altered to
allow for the growing diagnosis
of ADHD in adulthood. Onset
of symptoms must now occur by
age 12 rather than 7, and the
diagnostic threshold for adults
has been lowered to 5
symptoms from the usual 6.
Critics charge that if ADHD is 
a neurodevelopmental disorder,
then symptoms should be
apparent in childhood, and 
that the lowering of diagnostic
standards will only amplify an
adult-ADHD diagnosis fad. This
change comes as we learn from
CDC data that one in five high
school boys and 11% of all
U.S. schoolchildren have been
diagnosed with ADHD, and as
evidence strongly suggests that
a substantial proportion of
those diagnoses are false-
positive diagnoses of normal
developmental immaturity.

A specific learning disorder
category newly combines and
replaces all the DSM-IV
learning-disorder diagnoses,
using specifiers to indicate
specific problem areas. This
change reflects the fact that
these disorders often occur
together. An additional shift
was prompted by changing
federal regulations that specify
that the diagnosis of learning
disorders cannot depend only
on a difference between
disorder-specific learning and
overall IQ, because this
approach disadvantages
groups that score lower on IQ
tests. Thus a variety of possible
baselines other than IQ for
evaluating subject-specific
performance are provided.
While well-intentioned, critics
argue that this change makes
the meaningfulness and validity
of a learning disorder
diagnosis more questionable. 

Schizophrenia Spectrum and
Other Psychotic Disorders
The “schizophrenia spectrum”
chapter now reflects the idea
that several psychotic disorders
share a genetic basis but reflect
different degrees of expression
of that common basis.
Schizophrenia spectrum
includes schizotypal personality
disorder, which appears both
here and in the personality
disorders section.

A major change in terms of
clinical tradition is that the
subtypes of schizophrenia –
including, for example,
paranoid schizophrenia – 
have been eliminated based 
on research suggesting they 
are not stable and reliable
classifications. A dimensional
approach to schizophrenia
assessment is provided in
section 3. Although the
catatonic schizophrenia

subtype is eliminated, 
catatonia is added as specifier
across disorders.

The new category of attenuated
psychosis syndrome is added to
section 3’s conditions for further
study. This disorder requires
that the individual has intact
reality testing but has
experienced mild versions of
cognitive symptoms (delusions,
hallucinations, or disorganized
speech). The initial proposal
was to add “psychotic risk
syndrome” to psychotic
disorders with the goal of
identifying individuals in the
“prodromal” phase who are
developing but do not yet have
psychotic disorders to allow
early treatment in hopes of
preventing the disorder or
lessening its severity. Critics
objected that this confuses risk
of disorder with actu1111al
disorder. Moreover, it turns out
that forms of eccentric and odd
thinking satisfying the criteria
are common in the general
population, and only a small
percentage (e.g., about 20% 
in one study) of those who meet
criteria actually go on to
develop a psychotic disorder,
so diagnosis would involve
many false positives who
needlessly get antipsychotic
medication and are stigmatized.
Rather than abandoning this
idea, the DSM-5 relabeled and
reconceptualized the condition
as a mild disorder in its own
right rather than a risk of
disorder, and included it in
section 3.

Bipolar and Related Disorders
Diagnostic criteria for mania
and hypomania now require a
change in activity or energy
during the manic episode, in
addition to mood shifts. The
goal is to avoid false positive
diagnoses that occur due to, for



example, misconstrual as
mania of patients’ reports of
periods of irritability which are
in fact contextually normal, an
error found to be responsible
for very high false-positive rates
for mania in epidemiologic
studies.

The “other specified bipolar
and related conditions” now
allows diagnosis of hypomania
when duration or number of
symptoms is less than that is
standardly required (e.g., 2 or
3 days instead of 4). End of
Part 1. To be continued in 
Part 2.
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“The Loss of Sadness: How
Psychiatry Transformed Normal
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Author’s note: The views expressed
here regarding DSM-5 are those of
the author and do not represent the
official views of the NASW. This

article contains a revised version of
material that appeared in the
Clinical Social Work Journal (June
2013), which can be consulted for
detailed references, not included
here; I thank the Editor, Carol
Tosone, and Springer for
permission to excerpt this material.
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NASW encourages clinical
social workers who are
Medicare providers to

participate in the 2013
Physician Quality Reporting
System (PQRS). Doing so not
only increases practice revenue
by .5 percent, but helps clinical
social workers avoid a 1.5
percent penalty in 2015 for not
using measures in 2013. 

BACKGROUND
PQRS was established by the
Tax Relief and Health Care Act
of 2006 (TRHCA). It is a
voluntary quality reporting
system for Medicare providers
and was first implemented
during the period of July 1,
2007 through December 31,
2007. PQRS is formerly known
as PQRI (Physician Quality
Reporting Initiative).

CURRENT PROGRAM
The final rule of the 2013
Medicare Physician Fee
Schedule continues PQRS for
2013 and includes a .5 percent
bonus incentive payment of the
total allowed charges for
Medicare covered services
performed by each provider.
Although participation in PQRS

for 2013 is optional for clinical
social workers and other
Medicare providers, the
Medicare Improvements for
Patients and Providers Act of
2008 (MIPPA) made PQRS a
permanent program. Medicare
is converting to a value-based
purchasing system. Beginning
in 2013, clinical social workers
and other providers will be
subject to a penalty when they
do not report performance
measures. 2014 will be the last
year clinical social workers and
other Medicare providers will
receive a bonus incentive for
participating in PQRS. Because
PQRS varies each calendar
year, clinical social workers
must become familiar with the
rules and regulations of this
program annually. 

MEASURES
PQRS identifies specific
measures that may be used by
clinical social workers in
independent private practice to
improve the quality of care
provided to Medicare
beneficiaries. These measures
are standards of care based on
evidence-based practices. For
2013, there are a total of 259

available performance
measures. Clinical social
workers have access to 11
individual measures and no
measure groups. Although
Medicare providers have the
options of reporting measures
by claims, electronic health
records, registry, or measures
groups, claims reporting
appears to be the best method
of reporting measures for
clinical social workers who are
independent practitioners in
solo or group practice. Clinical
social workers should select
individual measures that best
describe the services provided
in their private practice. 2013
PQRS measures available for
use by clinical social workers
include:

PQRS NUMBER –
MEASURE DESCRIPTIONS
9 Major Depressive Disorder

(MDD): Antidepressant
Medication During 
Acute Phase for Patients
with MDD

106 Major Depressive Disorder
(MDD): Comprehensive
Depression Evaluation:
Diagnosis and Severity

107 Adult Major Depressive
Disorder (MDD): Suicide
Risk Assessment

128 Preventive Care and
Screening: Body Mass
Index (BMI) Screening
and Follow-Up

130 Documentation of Current
Medications in the
Medical Record

131 Pain Assessment and
Follow-Up 

134 Preventive Care and
Screening: Screening for
Clinical Depression and
Follow-Up Plan

173 Preventive Care and
Screening: Unhealthy
Alcohol Use-Screening

181 Elder Maltreatment Screen
and Follow-Up Plan 

226 Preventive Care and
Screening: Tobacco Use:
Screening and Cessation
Intervention 

248 Substance Use Disorders:
Screening for Depression
Among Patients with
Substance Abuse or
Dependence 

INSTRUCTIONS
For 2013, PQRS claims reporting
is the best method to report
measures for clinical social

REPORTING
PQRS MEASURES
for Medicare 
in 2013
MIREAN COLEMAN, MSW, LICSW, CT 
(Reprinted with permission from NASW Practice Perspective, 
Issue Winter March 2013)



workers in solo or independent
private practice. Clinical social
workers do not need to sign-up
nor pre-register to participate in
PQRS. Participation in PQRS is
indicated by reporting quality
data codes (QDCs) on the
CMS-1500 Form during the
2013 reporting period. 
QDCs vary for each measure. 

A summary of instructions is 
as follows:
• Reporting period: PQRS
measures should be reported
during the 12 month period
of 2013. A brief delay in
getting started should not
interfere with successful
reporting in 2013.

• Selecting a measure: For
2013, select an individual
measure(s) from the list
above that best describes the
services provided in your
private practice. Report at
least three measures. If less
than three measures apply to
your Medicare patient
population, you may select
one to two measures to
report for 2013. Make sure
that the measure applies to
the patient.

• Reporting criteria: Report
your chosen measure(s) for
50 percent or more of your
Medicare beneficiaries seen
during the reporting period
of 2013.

• Claims reporting:
Participation in the 2013
PQRS is indicated by
reporting QDCs on the
CMS-1500 form. The QDC is
reported directly below line
24D under the primary
psychotherapy service code. 

• Where to find quality data
codes: It is important to follow
the measure specifications for
reporting the appropriate
quality data codes. You may
download the 2013 PQRS
Measures Specification

Manual at the following link:
www.cms.gov/Medicare/
Quality-Initiatives-Patient-
Assessment-Instruments/
PQRS/How_To_Get_Started.
html. To assist you in your
search, below you will find a
summary of quality data
codes for each of the
measures listed above.

2013 PQRS MEASURES FOR
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
Measure 9. Major Depressive
Disorder (MDD): Antidepressant
Medication During Acute Phase
for Patients with MDD.
Percentage of patients aged 
18 years and older diagnosed
with new episode of MDD and
documented as treated with
antidepressant medication
during the entire 84-day (12-
week) acute treatment phase.

• This measure should be
reported for each occurrence
of MDD during the reporting
period

• In order to use this measure,
patient must have one of the
following diagnosis for MDD:
296.20, 296.21, 296.22,
296.23, 296.24, 296.25,
296.30, 296.31, 296,32,
2969,33, 296,34, 296.35,
298.0, 300.4, 309.0,
309.2. 311.

• Choose a QDC to report for
all patients with a diagnosis
of Major Depression, New
Episode who were prescribed
a full 12 week course of
antidepressant medication or
at the completion of a 12-
week course of antidepressant
medication. QDCs for this
measure are: 
◊ G8126: Acute Treatment
with Antidepressant
Medication. Patient with
new episode of MDD
documented as being
treated with antidepressant
medication during the

entire 12 week acute
treatment phase

Or
• G8128: Acute Treatment with
Antidepressant Medication
not Completed for Documented
Reasons. Clinical social
worker documented that
patient with a new episode
of MDD was not an eligible
candidate for antidepressant
medication treatment or
patient did not have a new
episode of MDD.

Or
• G8127: Treatment with
Antidepressant Medication
not Completed, Reason not
Given. Patient with new
episode of MDD not
documented as being treated
with antidepressant medication
during the entire 12 week
acute treatment phase.

Measure 106. Adult Major
Depressive Disorder (MDD):
Comprehensive Depression
Evaluation: Diagnosis and
Severity. Percentage of patients
aged 18 years and older with a
diagnosis of major depressive
disorder (MDD) with evidence
that they met the DSM-IV-TR
criteria for MDD and for whom
there is an assessment of
depression severity during the
visit in which a new diagnosis
or recurrent episode was
identified. 

This measure should be reported
a minimum of once per reporting
period for all patients with an
active diagnosis of MDD seen
during the reporting period,
including episodes of MDD that
began prior to the reporting
period. This measure may be
reported by clinical social
workers who perform the
quality actions described in the
measure based on the services
provided and the measure-
specific denominator coding.

In order to perform this code,
the patient should have one of
the following diagnosis:
296.20, 296.21, 296.22,
296.23, 2969.24, 296.30,
296.31, 296.32, 296.33,
296.34. 

Select a QDC and one G 
code for measure 106. The
measures are:
• 1040F: DSM-IV™ for MDD
documented at the initial
evaluation and G8930:
Assessment of depression
severity at the initial evaluation

Or
• 1040-8P: DSM-IV-TR for MDD
not Documented, Reason not
Otherwise Specified

Or
• G8931: Assessment of
depression severity not
documented, reason not given

Measure 107. Adult Major
Depressive Disorder (MDD):
Suicide Risk Assessment:
Percentage of patients aged 18
years and older with a diagnosis
of major depressive disorder
(MDD) with a suicide risk
assessment completed during the
visit in which a new diagnosis or
recurrent episode was identified.

Measure 107 should be
reported a minimum of once
per reporting period for all
patients with an active
diagnosis of major depressive
disorder who was seen
individually during the
reporting period, including
episodes of MDD that began
prior to the reporting period.

Patient must have one of the
following diagnosis when
reporting this code: 296.20,
296.21, 296.22, 296.23,
296.24, 296.30, 296.31,
296.32, 296.33, 296.34.



One of the following QDCs may
be reported using this measure:
• G8932: Suicide risk assessed
at the initial evaluation

Or
• 3092F: MDD in remission
Or
• G8933: Suicide risk not
assessed at the initial
evaluation, reason not given.

Measure 128. Preventive Care
and Screening: Body Mass
Index (BMI) Screening: Body
Mass Index (BMI) Screening and
Follow-Up. Percentage of
patients aged 18 years and
older with a calculated BMI in
the past six months or during the
current visit documented in the
medical record and if the most
recent BMI is outside of normal
parameters, a follow-up plan is
documented within the past six
months or during the current
visit. Normal paramenters are
age 65 years and older
BMI>23 and <30, Age 18-64
years BMI >18.5 and <25.

Choose one of the following
QDCs to report this measure:
• G8420: Calculated BMI
within normal parameters
and documented or G8417:
Calculated BMI above
normal parameters and a
follow-up plan was
documented or G8418:
Calculated BMI below
normal parameters and a
follow-up plan documented.

Or
• G8422: Patient not eligible
for BMI calculation or
G8938: BMIis calculated, 
but patient not eligible for
follow-up plan

Or
• G8421: BMI not calculated
or G8419: Calculated BMI
outside normal parameters,
no follow-up plan documented.

Measure 130. Documentation
of Current Medications in the
Medical Record. Percentage of
specified visits for patients
aged 18 years and older for
which the eligible professional
attests to documenting a list of
current medications to the best
of his/her knowledge and ability.
This list must include all
prescriptions, over-the counters,
herbals, and vitamin/mineral/
dietary (nutritional) supplements
and must contain the medication’s
name, dosage, frequency, and
route of administration. 

This measure is to be reported at
each visit during the 12 month
reporting period. There is no
diagnosis associated with this
measure.

Choose one of the following
QDCs to report this measure:
• G8427: Current Medications
Documented. Clinical social
worker attests to documenting
the patient’s current
medications to the best of his/
her knowledge and ability.

Or
• G8430: Current Medications
not Documented, Patient not
Eligible. Clinical social
worker attests the patient is
not eligible for medication
documentation. To be not
eligible, a patient must be in
an urgent or emergent
medical situation where time
is of the essence and to delay
treatment would jeopardize
the patient’s health status.

Or
• G8428: Current Medications
with Name, Dosage,
Frequency, Route not
Documented, Reason not
Given. Current medications not
documented by clinical social
worker, reason not given.

Measure 131. Pain Assessment
and Follow-Up: Percentage of
visits for patients aged 18 years
and older with documentation
of a pain assessment through
discussion with the patient
including the use of a
standardized tool(s) on each visit
and documentation of a follow-
up plan when pain is present.
This measure should be reported
each visit during the reporting
period for patients seen during
the reporting period. There is
no diagnosis associated with
this measure. The documented
follow-up plan in the record must
be related to the presence of
pain, example: “Patient referred
to pain management specialist
for back pain.” The follow-up
plan must include a planned
reassessment of pain and may
include documentation of future
appointments, education,
referrals, pharmacological
intervention, or referrals to other
health care providers if
appropriate.

Patient’s pain assessment is
documented through discussion
with the patient including the
use of a standardized tool and
a follow-up plan is documented
when pain is present.
Characteristics of pain include
location, intensity, quality, and
onset/duration.

Examples of standardized tools
for pain assessment include:
• Brief Pain Inventory (BPI)
• Faces Pain Scale (FPS)
• McGill Pain Questionnaire
(MPQ)

• Multidimensional Pain
Inventory (MPI)

• Numeric Rating Scale (NRS)
• Verbal Descriptor Scale (VDS)

The QDCs to report this
measure are as follows:
• G8730: Pain assessment
documented as positive

utilizing a standardized tool
and a follow-up plan is
documented or G8731: Pain
assessment documented as a
negative, no follow-up plan
required.

Or
• G8442: Documentation that
patient is not eligible for a
pain assessment or G8939:
Pain assessment
documented, follow-up plan
not documented, patient not
eligible/appropriate. A
patient is not eligible if one
or more of the following
exists: (1) Severe mental
and/or physical incapacity
where the person is unable to
express himself/herself/in a
manner understood by others
and (2) Patient is in an urgent
situation where time is of
essence and to delay
treatment would jeopardize
the patient’s health status.

Or
• G8732: No documentation
of pain assessment, reason
not given or G8509:
Documentation of positive
pain assessment, no
documentation of a follow-up
plan, reason not given or
G8509: Documentation of
position pain assessment; no
documentation of follow-up
plan, reason not given.

Measure 134. Preventive Care
and Screening: Screening for
Clinical Depression and Follow-
Up Plan. Percentage of patients
aged 12 years and older
screened for clinical depression
on the date of encounter using an
age appropriate standardized
depression screening tool and,
if positive, a follow-up plan is
documented on the date of the
positive screen.

This measure is reported a
minimum of once per reporting
period for patients seen during



the reporting period. A
documented follow-up plan
must be related to positive
depression screening, for
example, “A psychiatric
evaluation re-assessment is
rescheduled due to positive
depression screening.”

When screening, a clinical or
diagnostic tool is completed to
identify people at risk of
developing or having a certain
disease or condition, even in
the absence of symptoms.
Examples of standardized
depression screening tool
include the
• Patient Health Questionnaire
for Adolescents (PHQ-A)

• Beck Depression Inventory-
Primary Care Version (BDI-PC)

• Mood Feeling Questionnaire
(MFQ), Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI or BDI-II)

• Geriatric Depression Scale
(GDS)

• Cornell Scale Screening
• Center for Epidemiologic
Studies Depression Scale
(CES-D)

A follow-up plan must include
one or more of the following:
• Additional evaluation
• Suicide Risk Assessment
• Pharmacological interventions
• Other intervention for the
diagnosis or treatment of
depression

QDCs for this measure are as
follows:
• G8431: Positive screen for
clinical depression with a
documented follow-up plan
or G8510: Negative screen
for clinical depression,
follow-up not required.

Or
• G8433: Screening for clinical
depression not documented,
patient not eligible/
appropriate or G8940:
Screening for clinical

depression documented,
follow-up plan not documented,
patient not eligible/
appropriate. A patient is not
eligible/appropriate if one of
the following exists:
◊ Patient refuses to participate
◊ Patient is in an urgent or
emergent situation where
time is of essence and to
delay treatment would
jeopardize patient’s 
health status

◊ Patient has an active
diagnosis of depression or
bipolar disorder.

◊ Situations where the
patient’s functional
capacity or motivation to
improve may impact the
accuracy of results of
standardized depression
assessment tools such as in
cases of delirium or court
appointed situations.

Or
• G8432: Clinical depression
screen not documented,
reason not given or G8511:
Positive Screen for clinical
depression documented,
follow-up plan not
documented, reason not given.

Measure 173. Preventive Care
and Screening: Unhealthy
Alcohol Use – Screening:
Percentage of patients aged 18
years and older who were
screened for unhealthy alcohol
use using a systematic screening
method within 24 months.

This measure is reported a
minimum of once per reporting
period. There is no diagnosis
reported with this measure.

Unhealthy Alcohol Use is defined
as different degrees of risk to
health. Categories representing
unhealthy alcohol use include
risky use, problem drinking,
harmful use, and alcohol abuse,

and the less common but more
severe alcoholism and alcohol
dependence. Risky use is defined
as >7 standards drinks per week
or >3 drinks per occasion for
women and persons 65 years of
age; >14 standards drinks per
week or >4 drinks per occasion
for men <65 years of age.

QDCs for this measure are:
• 3016F: Patient screened for
unhealthy alcohol use using a
systematic screening method.

Or
• 3016F with 1P (Modifier):
Documentation of medical
reason(s) for not screening
for unhealthy alcohol uses
(eg, limited life expectancy,
other medical reasons.)

Or
• 3016F with 8P (Modifier):
Unhealthy alcohol use
screening not performed, 
reason not otherwise
specified.

Measure 181. Elder
Maltreatment Screen and
Follow-Up Plan. Percentage of
patients aged 65 years and
older with a documented elder
maltreatment screen on the date
of encounter and a documented
follow-up plan on the date of
positive screen.

This measure is reported once
during the reporting period.
The documented follow-up plan
must be related to positive elder
maltreatment screening. For
example, “Patient was referred
to Adult Protective Services for
positive elder maltreatment
screening.” A follow-up plan
may include documentation of
a referral or discussion with
other providers, ongoing
monitoring or assessment,
and/or a direct intervention.

There is no diagnosis code
associated with this measure.

An elder maltreatment screen
includes assessment and
documentation of the following
components:
• Physical abuse
• Emotional or psychological
abuse

• Neglect (active or passive)
• Sexual abuse
• Abandonment
• Financial or material
exploitation,

• Self-neglect
• Unwarranted control

QDCs for this measure are:
• G8733: Documentation of a
positive elder maltreatment
screen and documented
follow-up plan at the time of
the positive screen or G8734:
Elder maltreatment screen
documented as negative, no
follow-up required.

Or
• G8535: No documentation
of an elder maltreatment
screen, patient not eligible or
G8941: Elder Maltreatment
Screen Documented, Patient
not Eligible for Follow-Up. A
patient is not eligible if one
or more of the following
exist: (1) patient refuses to
participate or (2) patient is in
an urgent or emergent
situation where time is of the
essence and to delay
treatment would jeopardize
the patient’s health status.

Or
• G8536: No documentation of
an elder maltreatment screen,
reason not given or G8735:
Elder maltreatment screen
documented as positive,
follow-up plan not
documented, reason not given.

Measure 226. Preventive Care
and Screening: Tobacco:
Screening and Cessation
Intervention. Percentage of
patients aged 18 years and
older who were screened for



tobacco use one or more times
within 24 months and who
received cessation counseling
intervention if identified as a
tobacco user.

This measure is reported once
per reporting period. There are
no diagnosis codes associated
with this measure. Tobacco use
includes use of any kind of
tobacco. Cessation Counseling
intervention includes brief
counseling of three minutes 
or less. 

QDCs for this measure includes
the following:
• 4004F: Patient screened for
tobacco use and received
tobacco cessation intervention
counseling, if identified as a
tobacco user or 1036F:
Current tobacco non-user.

Or
• 4004F with 1P (Modifier).
Documentation of medical
reasons for not screening for
tobacco use (eg., limited life
expectancy, other medical
reasons).

Or
• 4004 with 8P (Modifier).
Tobacco screening or tobacco
cessation intervention not
performed, reason not
otherwise specified.

Measure 248. Substance Use
Disorders: Screening for
Depression Among Patients
with Substance Abuse or
Dependence. Percentage of
patients aged 18 years and
older with a diagnosis of
current substance abuse or
dependence who were
screened for depression within
the 12 month reporting.

This measure is to be reported a
minimum of once per reporting
period for patients with a
diagnosis of current substance
abuse or dependence seen
during the reporting period.

The following diagnosis for
Alcohol Dependence 
(ICD-9-CM) may be reported
with the measure 248:
303.90, 303.91, 303.92,
304, 304.01, 304.02,
304.10, 304.11, 304.12,
304.20, 304.21, 304.22,
304.30, 304.31, 304.32,
304.40, 304.41, 304.42,
304.50, 304.51, 304.52,
304.60, 304.61, 304.62,
301.70, 304.71. 304.72,
304.80, 304.81, 304,82,
304.90, 304.91, 304.92,
305.00, 305.01, 305.02,
305.20, 305.21, 305.22,
305.30, 305.31, 33305.32,
305.40, 305.41, 305.42,
305.50, 305.51, 305.52,
305.60, 305.61, 305.62,
305.70, 305.71, 305.72,
305.80, 305.82, 305.82,
305.90, 395.91, 395.92.

QDCs for this measure are:
• 1220F: Patient screened for
depression

Or
• 1220F with 1P (Modifier):
Documentation of medical
reason(s) for not screening
for depression

Or
• 1220F with 8 (Modifier):
Patient was not screened for
depression, reason not
otherwise specified.

The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services provides
online resources to assist
clinical social workers in
reporting measures successfully
for PQRS. They include:

• QualityNet Help Desk –
Available Monday-Friday,
7:00 am – 7:00 pm CST. 
The phone number is
866.288.8912 and the 
e-mail address is
Qnetsupport@sdps.org 

• Step-by-Step Instructions in
Getting Started With PQRS
www.cms.gov/Medicare/
Quality-Initiatives-Patient-
Assessment-Instruments/
PQRS/How_To_Get_
Started.html 

• 2013 Physician Quality
Reporting System (PQRS):
Claims Reporting Made
Simple
www.cms.gov/Medicare/
Quality-Initiatives-Patient-

Assessment-Instruments/
PQRS/Downloads/2013_
PQRS_SatisfRprtng-Claims_
12192012.pdf 

The Physician Consortium for
Performance Improvement
(PCPI) has been selected by the
Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) to
enhance the quality and value
of patient care by developing
evidence-based performance
measures for health care
providers. Information about
the PCPI is available online at
www.physicianconsortium.org.
Through PCPI, NASW is
advocating for additional
performance measures for
clinical social workers to use
when participating in PQRS.

Mirean Coleman, MSW, LICSW, CT, 
is a senior practice associate for
NASW. She can be reached at
mcoleman@naswdc.org.

RESOURCES
Federal Register. November
16, 2012. Volume 77, Number
22. Government Printing
Office. Washington, DC.
[Online]. Available at
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/
FR-2012-11-16/pdf/2012-
26900.pdf (last visited
February 26, 2013).



INTRODUCTION
Violence in the workplace
continues to be a critical issue
in this country for a wide range
of workers who serve the
general public, including
convenience store clerks, cab
drivers, teachers, nurses, and
social workers. Violence
actually happens relatively
rarely, with, of course, some
exceptions. Because the odds
are usually in favor of violence
not occurring, social workers
can have a false sense of
security and not take
precautions necessary to
ensuring their safety. When
violence does occur, the effects
can be devastating. Incidents of
client violence toward social
workers, including quite serious
ones, are continuing to occur.
Literature confirms that client
violence toward social workers,
both nationally and
internationally, does occur and
warrants action and concern. 

BACKGROUND
The National Association of
Social Workers (NASW)
conducted a membership
workforce survey that identified
safety issues for social workers
in the work place. Respondents
reported violence from adult
clients, vandalism of their
vehicles, car accidents while in
the field, physical assault from
non-clients, and fear of the
neighborhoods in which they

work as their major safety
concerns (Ringstad, 2006).
When social workers were
asked if they faced personal
safety issues in their primary
employment practice, forty-four
percent responded in the
affirmative and thirty percent of
these social workers did not
think that their employers did
an adequate job of addressing
these safety issues (Whitaker,
Weismiller, & Clark, 2006).
Data suggest that verbal abuse
and threats are common while
actual physical assaults are less
common. Interestingly, data
across studies also suggest that
those primarily at risk are male
social workers, with males
more likely to experience client
violence and experience
greater numbers of incidents
than females. Public and
nonprofit workers also report
higher occurrences of incidents
than their counterparts in
private practice (Jayaratne,
Croxton, & Mattison, 2003).  

Examination of the data
suggests that social workers
learn skills related to the
prevention and management 
of client violence. This
management includes
understanding the risk markers
for violence and being able 
to recognize and de-escalate
potentially volatile situations. It
also appears that many social
workers have little training in

violence risk assessment and
violence risk management. The
existing literature provides
guidelines for social worker
safety that include information
on creating safe workspace,
conducting home visits in
teams, developing the ability to
recognize violence, and
implementing mandatory
reporting procedures. Agencies
should also give special
attention to those workers who
might be more at risk to violence
(Jayaratne, Croxton, & Mattison,
2003). In addition to these
rather broad suggestions, there
are more concrete and viable
recommendations for both
individual workers and agency
management to increase safety
in the workplace.

SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS
FOR SOCIAL WORK SAFETY
Agency Supervisors or Managers
• Solicit and utilize input from
frontline staff related to field
and office safety in
developing agency policies
related to worker safety.

• Conduct office safety
assessments on a 
regular basis.

• Include worker safety training
in the agency’s overall
training and staff 
development program.

• Train workers to employ a
risk management approach
to home visits and outreach. 

• Include risk assessment,

management, and practice
with involuntary clients in
agency trainings.

• Include safety training and
discussion of safety issues as
an integral part of both staff
training and team meetings
to help foster a climate of
safety regularly.

• Implement mandated
reporting of violent actions
against staff. 

• Implement quality
improvement measures that
include a system of reporting
and tracking incidents to
determine the surrounding
circumstances of an incident
and reduce the likelihood of
repeat incidents.

• Remember that overburdened
social workers with high
caseloads and crisis
deadlines are less likely to
think about worker safety,
which increases the likelihood
that tragedy may occur. 
(Washington, 2008)

Additional suggestions for
agency supervisors and
managers include creating
coalitions to establish safety
protocols and advocating for
BSW and MSW curricula to
educate students on the
inherent safety risks of the
social work profession.  

Social Workers Making 
Home Visits
• Have a safety plan in place

CHRISTINA E. NEWHILL, PHD, LCSW
LYNN PURNELL HAGAN, PSYD, LCSW
(Reprinted with permission from NASW Mental

Health Section Connection, Issue 1, 2010.)

VIOLENCE
in Social Work

Practice



prior to arrival, share your
known schedule with other
workers, and keep keys and
cell telephone accessible
during the visit. Team up with
colleagues or have a police
escort when visiting
potentially violent clients.

• Ensure that initial assessments
include a review of client’s
history of violence, mental
illness, or criminal behavior.

• Identify exits and stay near
the door.

• Be aware of risk factors in
neighborhoods, and make
home visits earlier in the day
(when fewer potential risk
factors are present).

• Park the car away from the
driveway so that it can be
moved easily and avoid being
blocked in.

• Avoid meeting in the kitchen
where potential weapons
(such as knives) are often kept. 

• Always treat clients with
dignity and respect.

• Trust your “gut,” and do not
enter a situation if you feel at
risk. (Farrell, 2008)

Social Workers in Office Settings
• Make your office
appointment schedule known
to staff or colleagues, keep
on schedule, and avoid
making clients wait.

• Have a secondary exit
accessible.

• Limit evening appointments to
clients that have been seen
previously and do not present
a current risk of violent
behavior.

• Have a “panic button,” if
possible, or have 911
programmed into your
telephone.

• In your office, make sure
there is adequate space
between you and the client
and that both of you are
sitting to balance the power
differential and create a less
threatening environment.

• Assess your office for
potential weapons, such as
letter openers or free
standing lamps.

• Arrange furniture so that you
sit closest to the door, and
avoid having the client sit
between you and the door.

• Notify office staff or colleagues
when meeting with a
potentially violent client and,
in such situations, consider
keeping the door open with
staff outside for protection.

• Try to speak in a neutral and
nonjudgmental manner when
speaking with an agitated or
aggressive client.

• Listen to the client and
recognize that many
aggressive clients have
difficulty verbally expressing
their concerns and frustrations.

• Always communicate
respect−aggressive
individuals are often very
sensitive to any evidence of
disrespect, verbal or non-
verbal. Conveying respect
does not mean you are
condoning their behavior.
(Farrell, 2008)

CONCLUSION
While this article does not
present an exhaustive analysis
of the problem of work place
violence faced by social
workers or present a
comprehensive listing of all the
safety strategies that social
workers can employ, it does
provide a vehicle whereby
social workers can acknowledge
the issue of workplace violence,
including client violence, as a
serious practice concern and
begin an important dialogue
aimed at developing safety
strategies to address the issue.  

Professional social workers
agree that everyone deserves a
safe workplace. High quality,
in-service safety training
addressing risk assessment and
risk management strategies is
needed. Supervisors and
managers must work to
establish specific policies that
support worker safety and
implement specific safety
precautions in both the office
and the field. Social workers
must take measures to increase
safety for themselves and their
clients, including always giving
clients the clear, consistent
message that using violence to
solve problems is not
acceptable, and teach clients 
non-violent alternatives to
solving their problems.  

Christina E. Newhill, PhD, LCSW, is a
professor of social work at the
University of Pittsburgh. She chairs
the Direct Practice Concentration in

the MSW program and coordinates the
school’s Mental Health Certificate. She
has more than ten years of community
mental health practice experience,
primarily in psychiatric emergency and
inpatient settings. She may be
reached at newhill@pitt.edu.
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You’ re invited to spend an hour with us each month through August to discuss timely topics
affecting your work. “ An Hour With Private Practice”  is a monthly call-in question-and-
answer session focused on a specific private practice subject. Callers can join in the
discussion, ask questions, and comment. These sessions will provide you with important
clinical social work updates affecting the delivery of mental health services.

Sessions are limited to the first 100 callers on the day of the event. Registration is not
required. “ An Hour With Private Practice”  is held every third Wednesday of each month
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm ET.

SESSION DATES
June 19, 2013
Reporting PQRS Measures in 2013 for Medicare to Avoid a Penalty in 2015

July 17, 2013
Starting a Private Practice

August 21, 2013
Closing or Retiring a Private Practice

For more details visit SocialWorkers.org/practice/sessions.asp

Free Q & A Sessions on Private Practice – SAVE THE DATES



750 FIRST STREET NE, SUITE 700
WASHINGTON, DC 20002

For more information, visit
SocialWorkers.org/Sections

Did You Know?
Domestic violence is considered a

problem rooted in the structure of

society rather than the pathologies 

of individuals. 

Call for Social Work Practitioner 
Submissions

NASW invites current social work practitioners to submit brief 
articles for our specialty practice publications. Topics must be 
relevant to one or more of the following specialized areas: 

For submission details and author guidelines, go to
SocialWorkers.org/Sections. If you need more information, 
email sections@naswdc.org.

• Administration/Supervision
• Aging
• Alcohol, Tobacco, and 

Other Drugs
• Child Welfare
• Children, Adolescents, 

and Young Adults

• Health
• Mental Health
• Private Practice
• School Social Work
• Social and Economic 

Justice & Peace
• Social Work and the Courts




